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Abstract
Parasitic diseases account for important health hazard in man and animal in tropical countries like India.
Ectoparasites infestation causes a serious loss in health and economy every year in India. They can cause
annoyance, irritation, skin infection, anaemia, tick fever as well as act as a vector for various devastating
diseases. Thus, ectoparasites control is a matter of great concern. Various chemical acaricides have been
prescribed since last 50 years. But, their residual effect, adverse side effect, and resistance are a matter of
concern now days. Hence, biological control of ectoparasites gains prime importance in many parasite
control program. The present review critically analyzes the different methods for controlling the
ectoparasites with special emphasis on the newer approach of the biological, immunological, genetic and
pheromone method.
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1. Introduction
India, as a tropical country, has a wide range of climatic zones, which make it vulnerable to a
diverse range of parasites of veterinary and medical importance. Parasitic diseases pose a
major health hazard in man and animal around the globe especially in tropical countries like
India [1]. Arthropods, a diverse assemblage of invertebrates, consist of nearly 80% of all known
animal species and occupying almost every known habitat. Among the great variety of
arthropods species and lifestyle that they display, a relatively small number have developed the
ability to live directly at the expense of another animal (host). Arthropods parasitize a wide
range of hosts including the other arthropods. Most of the arthropods live in or burrow into the
surface of their host epidermis while some of them may parasitize in the host body. In some
cases they highly host specific and in some instances, they can exist only in a defined area of
the host body [2]. As a result of their activity ectoparasites may have a variety of direct and
indirect effect on their host. Direct injury may be caused due to blood loss (anaemia and
debilitation) by sucking blood while indirect effects may be infestation of living tissue
(myasis) by dipterian fly larvae, skin inflammation, pruritus and alopecia by mange mite, toxic
and allergic responses by ticks, gadding by warble fly, annoyance and social boredom by large
population of flies [3]. In addition to these effects, the most important role of ectoparasite is
disease transmission as vectors of pathogens like bacteria, virus, protozoa and helminths.
Ectoparasite either may act as a mechanical or biological vector [2]. The direct damage caused
by most arthropods is directly proportional to their abundance. This doesn’t hold true in the
case of disease vector, where the even very low number of the infected vector may cause
considerable economic and welfare problems [3].
Arthropods play important role in their relationship with man and animals. With the advent of
scientific knowledge, their role has become clear and rapidly developing medical and
veterinary sciences are trying to control their damage [4]. However the problem is coming out
much graver than what had been perceived by scientists, in the way they adapt to new
environment and become very rapidly resistant to insecticides. This battle between man and
vector goes on and will continue in the future also [4]. Despite advances in alternative methods
of vector control, the rural farmers are largely dependent on chemicals for arthropod control.
However, the sole reliance on chemicals is in some jeopardy because of food safety,
environmental concern, insecticide resistance and lack of the commercial interest in the
development of new compound [5]. The cost of developing a new drug was estimated at an
average of US $230 million/compound [6], which may be manifold today.
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The scientists are working on a non-chemical method of the
vector control like exploitation of natural resistance, vaccine
induced resistance and biological control. With the advent of
recombinant DNA technology not only the creation of new
generation of bio pesticide is possible but also the control of
insect vector [7]. It is now possible to modify a genome and
create the transgenic vector with an objective of debilitating
the individuals by way of reduced reproductive potential or
vector competence and increase the vector susceptibility to
existing measures [8]. The control of the ectoparasites of
veterinary importance, objective should be to reduce the
population below the economic threshold so that control costs
are less than the anticipated benefit. The principles of insect
control are correct identification of pest species, accumulation
of scientific biological information related to life history and
habitat of the pest species, determination of the magnitude of
damage been done by the pest, estimation of amount of which
could be spent profitably in reducing the damage and
determination and execution of the most efficient approach to
the pest control [9].
2. Current control methods of ectoparasites
2.1 Management control
It includes removal of dung and manure and provision of
proper drainage to reduce the fly population by targeting their
breeding places. Manure can be stacked in large heaps where
the heat of the fermentation will kill the developing stage of
the flies [10]. Insecticides applied over the surface of minor
heap may prove beneficial to reduce the number of ticks.
Vegetation should be minimized by heavy grazing and
burning of weeds, periodical plowing of grazing ground,
cultivation of land, which will make the environment less
favourable for survival of ticks and their developmental stages
[11]. In the absence of definitive pasture, ticks in India have
developed homing instinct; they get shelter and develop in
cracks and crevices of animal sheds, which must be
minimized. The animals should be groomed frequently. There
should be the provision of wire mesh or nets around animal
houses. Use of fly repellent and fly traps should be
encouraged [10, 11].
2.2 Chemical control
It is most practiced method throughout the globe in spite of
several problems like development of resistance, public
concern in terms of residue in food, environment pollution.
Several types of chemicals like carbamate (aldicarb, but a
carb, propoxur), chlorinated hydrocarbon (DDT, BHC,
aldrin), organophosphate (Diazinon, malathion), synthetic
pyrethroids (cypermethrin, deltamethrin, permethrin),
formadidine (amitraz) and macrocyclic lactones (ivermectin,
melbemycin, doramectine) are in use [12]. Among all these
synthetic pyrethroid has been proven better residual activity
against a broad spectrum of pest species and efficiency at
lower dose rate. However, macrocyclic lactones are used
widely. Recently some of the herbal products like neem seed
oil, tea tree oil, and another plant extract etc. have also been
tried against the important ectoparasites [13, 14]. A number of
ectoparasites have developed resistance to various groups of
insecticides. Multiple resistances have also been observed.
Indiscriminate use of insecticide may result into undesirable
effect on targeted species because of their wide range of
action and long persistence in the environment thus a poising
danger to the ecosystem [15]. It also results in an unacceptable
level of chemical residue in food stock like meat and meat
products, which are considered toxic to man. Development of

resistance in ectoparasites necessitates the use of newer
chemical thus imposing a never ending and continual increase
in cost burden [15].
Insecticides and acaricides can be applied by many different
methods. These includes topical sprays, hand and powdered
applied dust, dips, pour on, spot on, feed additives, injectable,
back rubber, tail bands and ear tags. Some species of insects
can be controlled away from host cypermethrin, deltamethrin,
permethrin by using mist or fog of insecticides, baits,
larvicidal and residual spray. The methodology of choice
depends upon the target insects, labour and current
management practice and cost efficiency of the treatment
proposed [16].
2.3 Biological control
Biological control consists of use, manipulation, and
exploitation of one life form to suppress the population of
another. The advantages of bio-pesticides are a narrow
spectrum of activity due to this they kill only targeted insect
[17]
. Their impact on the insect is gradual, which kills about
90-100% of the target only, and also safe for the beneficial
insect. Bio-pesticides are economical because of only two to
three applications are required and also resistance doesn’t
develop against bio-pesticides. They are biodegradable, no
residues and non-polluting. Biopesticides are very safe for
livestock, fishes, birds as well as human beings [17]. Biopesticide origin may be from plants like grasses, zoological
origin like bacteria, fungus, virus, and parasite and predator.
Insect growth regulators block or regulate the growth of
insect. They also produce sterility, ovicidal effect, reduce
reproduction, and reduce emergence and deformity due to the
mortality and disturbed metamorphosis [18]. These may be of
chemical origin (chryomizine, methoprim, chymoprim) or
plant origin (azarone, azadirachrin). Bacteria like Bacillus
sphaericus and Bacillus thuringiensis are among the most
widely used antagonistic and have been developed against the
mosquitoes, culicoides and tick [18]. Bacillus thuringiensis (Bt)
is
gram-positive,
spore-forming
bacteria
with
entomopathogenic properties. Bt produces insecticidal protein
during sporulation phase as the parasporal crystals,
predominantly comprised of one or more proteins (Cry and
Cyt toxins), also known as δ-endotoxins [18]. Cry proteins are
parasporal inclusion proteins of Bacillus thuringiensis that
exhibit an experimentally verifiable toxic effect to a target
organism. These toxins are highly specific to their target
insect, and are innocuous to livestock, plants, and humans,
and are completely biodegradable. Therefore, Br is an
alternative for the control of insect pests in agriculture and
important human disease vectors [18]. Fungi can multiply and
grow on the insect cuticle causing damage and mortality of
insects. Beauveria bassiana and Metaregium anisopeliae have
been found to cause mortality in some ticks and insects. M.
Anisopheles have been successfully tried against the
Boophilus microplus and is giving encouraging results [19, 20].
Parasite such as Hunterellus hookeri is the natural enemy of
the tick. Fire ants predate on the ambylomma tick and the bird
like- Bubulcus africanus and B. erythrhynchus destroy large
number of ticks. Gamusia affinis predates on larvae of
mosquito. Similarly, guppy fish has been used against the
culicoides and mosquito. Certain plants like Anropogona
gayanius and Melinus minutiflora have tick repellent
property. Various extract of Stylosanthes has been found to
have acaricidal property [20].
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2.4 Immunological control
Vaccines have several advantages over conventional chemical
acaricides. They offer sustained action, usually free of
residues, intrinsically specific, cheaper and resistance is
unlikely to develop. Several antigens derived from ticks have
been tested as vaccine candidates. Various experiments lead
to the isolation and identification of concealed BM86 antigen
that has been expressed in E. coli and Pichia pastoris to
produce recombinant tick vaccine Tick GARD and Gavac
respectively against B. microplus [21]. The second generation
B. microplus vaccine TickGARDPLUS has also been developed
which provides higher and long lasting immunity [22]. Another
recombinant antigen Bm95 isolated form B. microplus tick
has been used for control of resistant ticks along with Bm86
and it is suggested it could be a universal antigen to protect
against infection by B. microplus strain from different
geographical areas [23, 24].
Immunization of the animal with synthetic peptides derived
from Bm86 glycoprotein of B. microplus gut revealed that
synthetic peptide is effective in tick control [24]. Recently, the
study pertaining to dual action anti-tick vaccine targeting
exposed and concealed antigen has shown encouraging
results. The ticks fed on immunized animal induced a
continuous inflammatory response and increased antibody
titre, while engorged ticks died following damage of their
mid-gut [26]. Monoclonal antibodies against Haemophyselis
longiconrnis mid-gut protein have been produced and
characterized [27]. Vaccines against sheep blow fly Lucillia
cuprina are under development, where a series of proteins
have been isolated from peritrophic membrane and shown to
be effective antigens [28]. Encouraging result has been
obtained in the case of chrysomia bezziana [29]. In
Hypoderma, hypodermin A has shown good efficacy and
same has been cloned successfully and expressed in E.coli. In
the excretory-secretory product of oestrus ovis larvae six
major serine proteases have been identified that may be
potential vaccine targets [30]. The attempts towards concealed
antigen approach have focused upon the peritrophic
membrane of Haematobia irritant and other flies [31].
Immunization trials with concealed antigen from the mid gut
of lice and fleas have also been carried out [32].
2.5 Pheromone-mediated control
Certain pheromones are important in mating of arthropods
and attraction of female to susceptible host. Certain
aggregation attachment pheromones (AAP) enhance the
aggregation or attachment of unfed nymph and adult tick [33].
AAP can be used in controlled strategies by incorporating the
pheromone tick compounds into plastic tag infiltrated with
insecticides. Tag release pheromone slowly attracts tick,
acting as ‘tick decoys’ [33].
2.6 Sterile insect technique
Sterile insect technique is a method of biological control,
whereby large numbers of sterile insects are released [34]. The
released insects are generally male as it is the female that
causes the damage, usually by laying eggs in the crop, or, in
the case of mosquitoes, taking a blood meal from humans.
The sterile males will compete with wild males for female
insects. If the female mates with a sterile male then it will
have
no
offspring,
thus
reducing
the
next
generation population. Repeated release of sterile insects can
eventually wipe out a population, though it is often more
useful to consider controlling the population rather than
eradicating it [34]. This technique has been successfully been

used to eradicate the Screw-worm fly (Cochliomyia
hominivorax) in areas of North America. There have also
been many successes in controlling species of fruit flies, most
particularly the Mexican fruit fly (Anastrepha ludens), and the
Med fly (Ceratitis capitata) [34]. The sterilization of insects
with radiation, which may be weakening the newly sterilized
insects, if doses are not correctly applied, makes them less
able to compete with wild males [34].
2.6.1 Sterile fly for African trypanosomiasis
The African trypanosomiasis or sleeping sickness is
a parasitic disease in humans, caused by Trypanosoma which
is transmitted by the Tsetse fly; the disease is endemic in
some part of Sub-Saharan Africa [35]. A study on the tsetse
flies shows that females generally only mate once in their
lifetime and very rarely mate a second time. Once female fly
has mated, she can produce continual offspring throughout
her life [35]. The sterile fly is an innovative solution to the
problem of the African trypanosomiasis. Specially bred male
tsetse flies are sterilized through irradiation process. After
sterilization male flies are then released into regions where
sleeping sickness is prevalent, which mate with the females
[35]
. Because the male is sterile, and the females mate only
once, the population of Tsetse flies in the affected area will
reduced. Several studies have proved that this process has
been very effective in preventing sleeping sickness in people
who live in these areas [35].
2.6.2 Success stories
Cochliomyia hominivorax (Screwworm fly) has been
eradicated from USA, Libya, and Mexico. Anastrepha ludens
(Mexican fruit fly) has been eradicated from several parts of
northern Mexico [36]. Tsetse fly has been eradicated from
Zanzibar, Ceratitis capitata Wiedemann (Medfly) eradicated
from northern part of Chile, southern part of Mexico and
southern part of Peru. Bactrocera cucurbitae Coquillett
(Melon fly) has been eradicated from Japan [36].
2.6.3 Current targets
The following mosquitoes are currently targeted for their
control like anopheles mosquito which acts as malaria vector,
eg. Anopheles arabiensis, sleeping sickness vector, Tsetse fly
(Glossina spp), vectors for filariasis, dengue and yellow fever
aedes mosquitoes [37].
2.6.4 Drawbacks
As for insecticide treatment, the repeated treatment is
sometimes required to suppress the population before the use
of sterile insects. Sex separation may be difficult for some
species although this can be easily performed on screw worm
and med fly. Radiation treatment in some cases, over doses,
affects the health of males and sterilized male in such cases
may not be compete with wild male for mating with females.
The technique is species specific, for instance; there are 22
species of Tsetse fly in Africa, and the technique must be
implemented separately for each species. The standard
operating procedures of mass rearing and irradiation [38] do
not leave room for mistakes. Since fifties, when SIT was first
used as a means for insect control, several failures have
occurred at several places of the world where non-sterilized
artificial produced insects were released before the problem
was spotted. Application to large areas should be long lasting,
otherwise migration of wild insects from outside the control
area could repopulate. And also the major disadvantage to this
technique is that the cost of producing such a large number of
sterile insects is often prohibitive in poor countries.
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2.7 Genetic modification
Genetically modified insects called Release of Insects
carrying a Dominant Lethal (RIDL) have been developed by a
company known as Oxitec using recombinant DNA
technology [39]. The method is based on insertion of a
repressible "Dominant Lethal" gene into the insect’s genome.
The inserted gene kills the insects but the gene can be
repressed by an external additive, which allows the insects to
be reared in manufacturing facilities. This external additive is
most commonly given orally and so can be an insect feed
additive [39]. In the insect the reported gene can also be given
as genetic markers, such as fluorescence, that make
monitoring the progress of eradication easier [40]. There are
many RIDLs available, but the most advanced forms are
female-specific dominant lethal gene. This form avoids the
requirements for a separate sex separation step, as the
repressor can be withdrawn from the final stage of insect
rearing, leaving only males. Then these males are then
released in large numbers into the affected areas. The released
males are not sterile, but when female mates with these males
producing offspring, having the dominant lethal gene
expressed, they die [40]. The population of females in the wild
will therefore decline, leading to the overall decline in
population. Using RIDL technique, the males will not have to
be sterilized by radiation before release; male has to be
making healthier when they need to compete with the wild
males for mates [40, 41].
2.7.1 Genetic control
The genetic resistance is mostly lifelong and heritable. The
resistance vary between individuals however; expression can
be affected by external factors such as nutrition and stress [42].
African taurine breeds, and the South American criollo breeds
are a rich resource from which to identify specific breeds with
high average resistance to particular tick species. Although
there hasn’t been any systematic attempt towards ranking the
tropical breeds for resistance either to a single species or to
multiple species of ticks, there are many evidences for tick
resistant breeds [42]. The Brahman and Nelore have high
resistance to both Boophilus microplus and B. decoloratus,
and all Indian zebus may have high resistance to all Boophilus
spp [42]. Resistances of the Brahman and Boran (East African
zebu) are similar. However, the Brahman is less resistant to B.
decoloratus than the Nguni (southern African sanga-B.
taurus) and less resistant than Zimbabwean sanga to
Amblyomma hebraeum [43]. Boran is less resistant to several
species, including Amblyomma variegatum and B. decoloratus
than is a related zebu, the Arusi. Borans and Brahmans are
more resistant to B. microplus than are Tulis (southern
African sanga-B. taurus) [43]. The Gobra zebu from West
Africa has lower resistance to A. variegatum and Hyalomma
spp. than the N’Dama (West African-B. taurus). There is
considerable anecdotal evidence that some South American
criollo breeds (B. taurus) may also have high resistance to B.
microplus [43, 44]. Breeds that have been exposed to particular
species of tick for a long period are likely to have evolution
genes, each of minor effect, affecting resistance to that
species. For zebu cattle breeds, resistance to B. microplus is
due to polygenic effects [44]. While polygenic resistance will
respond commonly to selection in breeds of moderate to high
resistance, it is impractical to select for, or to introgress
polygenic resistance into lowly resistant breeds. Australian
scientists have successfully exploited the difference in
susceptibility to parasite by developing the Belmont Adaptaur
breed [45]. A major gene for B. microplus resistance has been

identified in Belmont Adaptaur breed and this finding will
enhance the use of host resistance in control of tick [46]. With
the development of high regulation genetic linkage map of
highly polymorphic satellite DNA makers, it is now feasible
to identify chromosomal location for gene contributing to
resistance. Such gene with a sufficiently large effect can be
identified [47]. Integrated strategies for control of ectoparasites
concerned with veterinary importance are already being
implemented for selected insect species in many part of the
world. Within the next decade, the integration of technologies
for the management of arthropod pests will become the norm
rather than the exception.
2.8 Integrated Pest Management (IPM)
The key concepts particularly important to this approach to
pest management are use of two or more techniques, costeffectiveness, control of pest populations (rather than
individual pests) and environmental compatibility [48]. Within
a modern IPM programme, technologies are applied
systematically and deliberately (rather than randomly) to
manage a problem in such a way that the procedures
complement each other [48]. As the profit margins continually
decrease, integrated control strategy should be cost-effective
for the producer; for the strategy to be acceptable there must
be a financial return on the investment. Within the IPM
approach, the purpose is to reduce pest populations, not
individual pests, up to acceptable tolerance level [48]. Finally,
the integrated strategy should be compatible with the
environment so that, in the future, the applied procedures do
not cause environmental imbalance which are more
detrimental than the original problem. Integrated pest control
requires many technologies for incorporation into specific
insect management systems. Individual components include
new delivery systems and chemicals formulations, biological
control, mechanical control, immunological control, genetic
control, and regulatory control [49]. Computer simulation
models based on a quantitative ecological database which is
invaluable in devising and monitoring IPM program to
controlling ectoparasites which affect poultry and livestock.
IPM strategies have been developed for pests of veterinary
importance, but finally these must be incorporated into total
livestock production systems. For implementation the IPM, a
number of major impediments must be overcome. These
problems can best be solved by the vigorous technology
transfer programme [49]. In addition to face-to-face meetings
between extension workers and producers, and the
implementation of IPM can be further encouraged at the
producer group level meetings, through education of animal
health professionals through the publication of articles in
producer magazines, and by radio talk and television
broadcasts to the agricultural sector. Research focusing on the
development of environmentally compatible and costeffective IPM systems is necessary for future progress [49].
3. Conclusion
Each of control strategies has limitations for high level
sustainable control of ectoparasite. The management of
insecticide resistance, strategic use of chemical and
manipulation of host resistance, in combination with
suppressing ectoparasite population are all important
components as well as host breeding for increasing resistance.
In IPM programme the chemical insecticides are used as a last
resort due to their increased application cost and hazard
associated with their use. Whenever used, they strive to
maintain pest population below the level of causing injury to
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livestock. Further, the environmental consideration is fully
undertaken and it’s advised to use eco-friendly benign
chemicals which are effective against the target species. In
present scenario, IPM is important as it protects human health
by minimizing toxic residues of chemicals that may produce
cancer or neurological disorder, manage resistance in vector,
conserve biodiversity comprising of beneficial pollinator
parasite/predator insect, reduce environmental pollution, and
avoid loss of export. In India huge losses are incurred in terms
of export as 25% of Indian food product contain pesticide
residue above the tolerance level.
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